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Description
Covid19: Getting ready for a warm autumn!

We have a good healthcare system for acute medicine but a weak public health system (epidemiology,
alert system, alerts, testing, tracking, primary care, etc.). To control an epidemic properly we need both.

We need to strengthen ourselves fast for the "warmer" autumns and winters of recent decades.

With a view to the future we need to think of this year as no more than a dress rehearsal. The possibility
of an even more contagious, lethal virus is real.

Through this tab you can register to follow the conference in the online live mode via ZOOM .
If you want to attend in person you can register, until you complete capacity, clicking on face
to face.
Or if you prefer, on the same day you can access our YouTube channel through the web:
www.donostiasustainabilityforum.eus

Course specific contributors

https://www.uik.eus/en/covid19-preparandonos-para-un-otono-caliente
https://www.uik.eus/en/covid19-preparandonos-para-un-otono-caliente
http://www.donostiasustainabilityforum.eus
http://www.donostiasustainabilityforum.eus/
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Program

10-09-2020

18:00 - 19:00 “!!Covid19: Preparándonos para un Otoño caliente !!“

Rafael Bengoa Rentería SI-Health - Instituto de Salud y Estrategia - Co Director
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Teachers

Rafael Bengoa Rentería

SI-Health, Co Director

Rafael Bengoa trained as a doctor at the University of London, where he specialised in Community
Health. He has pursued a career at both national and international level. He first made his professional
mark in 1991 with several papers on social policy and health management addressed to the Spanish and
Basque parliaments (April Report, ESADE Report). He also worked for fifteen years at the World Health
Organization, where he headed the Healthcare Systems Directorate until 2007. In 2009 he was
appointed minister of healthcare and consumer affairs in the Basque government, where he was in
charge of implementing a more sustainable, proactive healthcare model focused on the needs of chronic
patients. He is currently co-director, together with Patricia Arratibel, of the Healthcare and Strategy
Institute (SIHealth), supporting governments and social and healthcare reforms in different countries.
He is a Senior Fellow at Harvard.
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Registration fees
REGISTRATIÓN UNTIL 10-09-2020

SIGN UP 0 EUR
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Place

Online streaming (ZOOM)

Online streaming (ZOOM)


